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Catana 47 'Sulis'

2017 Catana 47 'Sulis'
CUSTOM CARBON Owner's version in 30th anniversary edition styling [#43] (3 cabins, 2
heads)
Vacuum infusion construction (Twaron® Impact process reinforced hulls, structural bulkheads in
sandwich PVC foam and carbon, roof, floor plates, omegas, shroud chain plate areas and
structure reinforcements).
By far and away the most immaculate Catana 47 on the market today. Fully equipped and little
used, she is absolutely like new throughout. It is doubtful you could tell the difference between
this one and one fresh out of the factory. This unit represents a special opportunity to own a
basically new 47, at a fraction of the cost. A very rare offering for sure.
An exceptional Catana 47 (30th anniversary edition), launched 2017, in mint condition. We
sold the boat from new to the current owners and it is a truly unique opportunity to own a recent
Catana 47 at a very fair price. Absolutely the nicest example we have ever offered - 50 hours on
the engines, and only 2 years old - but looking like she left the shipyard yesterday.
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Special 30th anniversary edition specification, with the following extras included:*
1. SAILS
Reinforced sails, Incidences
86 m² full batten high roach Mainsail upgraded to Hydranet, radial reinforcements, horizontal
cut, 3 reefs
53 m² Genoa upgraded to Hydranet, radial reinforcement, horizontal cut, with UV protection
84 m² Gennaker in Stormlite, triradial cut, anti-twist cable
2. MAST / RIGGING
Gennaker deck fittings: articulated anodized aluminium bowsprit, dyneema bobstays, drum
furler, furler line, 2 blocks, 2 sheets, halyard
1 Harken electrical central winch 50 Radial on rear beam
2 Harken electrical Genoa winches 50 Radial
Battened Mainsail canvas Lazy bag, with the signature "Sulis", and set of adjustable Polyester
lazy-jacks Ø 8mm
3. DECK EQUIPMENT
Bimini hard top, foam sandwich composite, carbon reinforced, closed cells
2 white lacquered aluminium grab rails, 2 white lacquered aluminium, aft feet with built-in grab
rails, 6 built-in cockpit lights, removable translucid windscreen, canvas removable sunshades
Gas struts on every deck hatch
Pair of anodized aluminum davits, with Spinlock stoppers, lifting lines and stainless steel
shackles snap
Principal mooring 1 Delta 25 Kg anchor on 60m Ø10mm chain, Stainless steel Power Ball
Merlin
Secondary mooring FOB 7.5 Kg with 80m of leaded warp
4. ACCOMMODATION
Saloon interior upholstery Natté Oester 5030
Saloon table with aluminium telescopic legs convertible into an additional double berth
ENO 3-burner hob
Oven
Stainless steel 130 L fridge at the galley
Stainless steel 130 L freezer in the saloon/galley
Kok refrigeration system on hull exchanger
Isothermal roof curtains
Pleated Blinds in hulls and cabins
Webasco V 50 reversible air conditioning in saloon and cabins
5. ENGINES
Volvo engines 55 HP saildrive [engine hours: 52 on each]
2 folding 3 blade propellers
2nd engine control unit on the port helm, electronic [twin controls]
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Skegs for Saildrive protection
6. ELECTRONICS
B&G standard pack, plus:
B&G Triton Calculator, sensors and autopilot
B&G Broadband 4G Radar
Class B NAIS-400 AIS transponder
B&G wifi GoFREE navigation
At the chart table: GPS / chart plotter Zeus 12", Gold XL9 med e-chart, GPS antenne, DSC VHF
with AIS, Triton T41 multi display, WR10 wireless pilot control, WIFI BADBOY xtreme MJ
antennae and router
Starboard helm: Triton T41 multi display, Triton pilot control
Roof Bulkhead: 2 Triton T41 multi display
7. PLUMBING
Low consumption 12 V 65L/H Aquabase watermaker
5kg washer dryer in owners’ head
Grey water tanks in galley and bathrooms
Holding tanks for owner and guest bathrooms
8. ELECTRICITY
Onan Generator 4 KVA 220V in port engine room
4 x 80 W solar panels (on hard top Bimini)
1 extra gel battery (5 in total)
Victron charger/inverter Multi 12V / 220 V / 3000 W (instead of standard charger)
Additional Victron 110 V charger
NOTE: Sulis has installed 220V AND 110V shore power option and sockets, very rare –
exceptional feature for serious world cruising!
9. VARIOUS
Complete safety package for 8 people, with life raft, A category (Ocean)
8 cylindrical white fenders 230x760 cm + black socks
Set of black braided Nylon warps, diameter 18mm (0.7 in.): 4x15m (65,6 ft.), 2x25m (82 ft.),
1x50m (164 ft.)
2 Layers of International high-strength polishing antifouling, with epoxy base coat - renewed last
summer (2018)
Tailored duvets and bed linen for each cabin
Bow and stern fenders, two ball and three large cylindrical fenders
Various engine, gen set and water-maker spares
Second gas bottle
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Winch and helm-station covers
Various charts and pilot books for the Mediterranean
10. SAFETY KIT
Includes:
8 life jackets and harnesses,
Flares (two packs)
Life-buoy with light
Buckets
Fog horn
Bailer
Boat hook
Binoculars
Navigational equipment
Day shapes
EPIRB
MOB recovery ladder
*FOR FULL SPECIFICATION DETAILS PLEASE EMAIL brokerage@rumulti.com or telephone
+44 (0) 1621 78 41 99.
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